
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

Oct. 7 World Communion Sunday 
 

  CROP Walk 
 

Oct. 14 3rd Grade Bibles 
 
  Directory Photos Taken 
 
  Blackthorn Celtic Music Band 
 
Oct. 17 A Discussion About Race  

 Class Begins 
 
Oct. 21 Directory Photos Taken 
 
Oct. 23 Screenagers Movie Showing 
 
Oct. 26 Feeding America Food Truck 
 
Nov. 4 Daylight Savings Time Ends 
 
Nov. 4, 11 & 18 

 New Members/Inquirers Classes 
 

Upcoming Events 
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Caregiver Support Group 

Say “Cheese!” 
Get Your Directory Photos Taken October 14 & 21 

The Hospitality Committee is hosting two directory 

photo sessions on Sunday, October 14 and Sunday,  

October 21 from 9:30 am to 1:30 pm. We will have a 

professional photographer take your personal or family 

photo to help us create a database of quality pictures 

that can be used for multiple applications, including 

Realm and a church directory.  
 

This is voluntary for our church community and every-

one is welcome. The pictures take 5 minutes. This is not a complete portrait  

sitting and there is no cost to participate. Please sign up Sunday,  

September 30, or Sunday, October 7, at the welcome desk or contact the 

church office. We will also arrange for walk-ins as time permits.  
 

We hope to see you there! 

First Presbyterian Church continues to offer a caregiver support group which 

meets at 1:00 p.m. on the third Tuesday of every month. The group meets in 

the chapel and is facilitated by TCM therapist Barb Doorlag, MA, LLP.  
 

Support groups for caregivers foster a setting for sharing information, insight, 

advice and encouragement. They provide an opportunity to learn from others 

who face the same challenges, and allow you to talk about your experiences. 

Caregiver support group meetings can give you new approaches to caregiving, 

including ones that worked for others in a similar situation. You can also gain 

perspective and caregiver stress management tools that come from hearing  

others talk about their experiences. 
 

This group is supported by the Deacons Ministry at FPC and is funded by the 

Karin Fowler Fund for Pastoral Care. 
 

About the group facilitator, Barb Doorlag, MA, LLP: 

Barbʼs specific interests include conflict, coping &  

communication, parenting issues, anxiety and stress  

management, self-esteem and empowerment. She  

facilitates the Conflict, Coping & Communication groups, 

Womenʼs Anxiety/Worry group, and the Love and Logic  

parenting series. 

New Members/
Inquirers Class 
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Prayer Concerns:  

Tom Braak, June & Roy Lindberg, 

Marie Pfeiffer, Sue Roper, and  

Evelyn Wood 

 

Our Sympathy: 

 to Brad and Dianna Sahr and family 

on the death of Brad’s grandmother, 

Ester Reif, on September 1, 2018.  
 

 to Ed and Lynne Kinkema on the 

death of Ed’s sister, Molly Jungslager, 

on September 6, 2018. 
 

 to Dale and Barb Swihart on the death 

of Dale’s mother, Phyllis Swihart, on 

September 7, 2018. 
 

 to Sue Gilbert and family on the death 

of her father, Claude Snyder, on  

September 11, 2018. 
 

 to Ray and Barb Nelson on the death 

of Ray’s brother, Jerry Nelson, on 

September 14, 2018. 
 

 to Pam and Tim Bullerdick and  

family on the death of Pam’s mother,  

Marilyn Wirick, on September 26, 2018. 

  

Thank you: 

“Thank you to everyone for the cards, 

prayers, and food after my back  

surgery. Your care and support has 

been a great comfort.” 

 Ken Ennenga  
  

“We thank the entire First Church 

family for the many expressions of 

sympathy upon the occasion of  

Dale’s mother’s death. Comfort  

expressed in the midst of grief is a 

powerful way to celebrate the love  

of Christ. 
 

Shalom, 

Dale and Barb Swihart 

 
 

  

In Our Church 

 

Blood Drive 
October 12 

 
The need is constant. 

The gratification is instant. 
 

Give blood. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Our next blood drive: 
Friday, October 12 
12:00—5:45 p.m. 

First Presbyterian Church  
of Grand Haven 

 

sign up online at:  
www.redcrossblood.org 

 

Walk-ins are always welcome! 
 

 

October 
Food Collection  

Each month, the Mission Committee 
collects non-perishable food and 
household goods for different local 
food pantries.  
 

This month’s donations will go to 
Love in Action. Special requests are 
for Spam, bar soap, and toilet paper.  
 

Please bring any 
donations to the 
designated spot in the 
Gathering Area.  
Thank you! (please note we 

cannot accept expired food).  

Save the 
Date! 

 
Marriage 
Retreat  

 

at  

Maranatha Lodge 

February 22-24, 2019 

 

Led by a counselor 

from the  

Gottman Institute 

 

Stay tuned  

for more details  

coming soon! 

 

How Do I… 
 

Volunteer to bake cookies for  
Sunday? 

 Contact Karen Nienhouse: 
 616-842-6760 or 
 knienhouse@fpgh.org 
 

Volunteer to teach or mentor 
youth or children? 
Contact Maddie Lambert (youth) or 
Laura Burns (children): 
616-842-6760 or 
mlambert@fpgh.org 

 lburns@fpgh.org 
 

Volunteer to help with the church 
grounds/landscaping maintenance? 
Contact Dan Coulier: 
616-842-6760 or 
dancoulier@fpgh.org 
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D ear Friends, 

 

We have had a great start to our  

program year. It’s so nice to see  

familiar faces after summer travels, 

and it has been a privilege to continue 

welcoming new people to the church. 

At our weekly staff meeting we  

discuss how the Sunday activities 

went. Did anything go exceptionally 

well? Did anything fail? What can we 

do better as a church? One thing we 

are noticing is that we all can do a 

better job at welcoming and hosting 

visitors to the church. When you 

know your way to worship, to class, 

to the bathrooms, and to coffee, it’s 

hard to remember what it was like 

when you were new. One of the  

greatest gifts you can give to the 

church is the gift of time. Come a  

little early. Linger a little longer after 

the service. Keep an eye out for 

someone looking lost or confused. 

When you see them, offer to help 

them out. We are a friendly church, 

and expecting to be gracious hosts 

will enhance our hospitality. 

I am really looking forward to our 

ministry this month. Why? First,  

October is Mission Month, and we 

are getting out into the community 

to serve for a minimum of 1,000 

hours. We will have mission  

opportunities listed in the church, and 

we’re encouraging everyone to sign 

up for some act of mission in this 

month. It could be something new for 

you. It could be something you’ve 

done for a while. Please participate! 

And when you do, there is a short 

form for reporting your service to the 

church, so we can celebrate what 

we’ve accomplished this month. I’d 

love to see us blow right by 1,000 

hours of service this month, and I  

believe we can do it. 

  

I’m also excited for October  

because it’s generosity season for 

our church. Not many pastors get 

excited about raising the budget, but I 

do! What a joy and privilege it is to 

support what God is doing through us 

and through our giving. We had a 

strong pledging season in 2018, and I 

expect it to be better this year. If you 

are already a consistent, generous 

giver to the church, thank you! If you 

have struggled with giving or don’t 

understand it, I’d love to talk to you 

about why it is important for you and 

the church to be engaged financially 

in the ministry. We have some BHGs 

(Big, Hairy Goals) for 2019, and 

strong financial support of the  

congregation helps make those a  

reality. When you get the Generosity 

materials in the mail, read them, pray 

about them, and then let us know  

how you hope to bless this ministry  

in 2019. 

  

Thank you all for your commitment 

to the ministry of First Pres. I am 

grateful to pastor this church. FPGH 

is a really special group of people! 

 

In Christ, 

Pastor Troy  

From Rev. Troy Hauser Brydon 

From the Session of FPC 

News From the August 2018 Session Meeting 
 

Stay in the loop about the actions of your Session! Following is a synopsis of the main points of the last Session meeting. 

If you would like more detail, the Session minutes are posted on our website at www.fpgh.org 
 

Highlights: 

 Approved funding from some improvements to Fellowship Hall for our youth programming 

 Approved funding for the Ferry Legacy Society plaque, which will be an artful thank you to all who have included 

the church in their estate or legacy plans 

 Approved soliciting more detailed information on the costs necessary to make the Fifth Street house safe and usable, 

so Session has as much information as possible to make a faithful decision on the future of that property. 
 

It is our joy to serve Christ as the Session of First Presbyterian Church. Keep us in your prayers. 
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In Our Church/Outreach 

Tidings article deadline for November issue: October 19, 2018 
Submittals, suggestions or comments: sbryant@fpgh.org or staff@fpgh.org 

FPC editorial staff reserves the right to accept or decline, edit for length and content all submitted material. 

Report from  
the APNC 

 

The APNC has been meeting weekly 

to work on the Ministry Information 

Form (MIF). This form allows us to 

describe the church and the type of 

person we are looking for to be our 

next Associate Pastor. Our plan is to 

complete this form by the end of  

September, so that Session can review 

and approve it. Once the Session has 

approved the MIF, the Committee on 

Ministry of the presbytery will go 

over the form and approve it.  

Following all of those approvals, our 

information will be live for possible 

pastoral candidates to see and to 

begin submitting their names for  

consideration. All going well, we will 

be sorting through this material and 

beginning interviews before the end 

of the year.  
 

Please continue to pray for our work - 

that God would send us the right  

person at the right time! 

Members of the APNC: 
 Kim Beber 
 Barb Butterworth  
 Meghan Heritage 
 Keith Konarska 

 Ron Mass  
 Mark McCloskey 
 Maddy Olson 

CROP  
Walk for Hunger 

 

When:  
Sunday, October 7 

Registration/Lunch at 1:15 p.m. 
Walk begins at 2:00 p.m. 

 

Where:  
Hope Reformed Church 
14932 Mercury Drive 

Grand Haven 
 

Get healthy and fight hunger too!  
Pick up a collection envelope in the 
church office, and walk a mile (or 
longer!) with others from churches in 
the Tri-Cities, remembering those 
who struggle with hunger issues each 
day. If you are unable to walk, please 
donate to someone who is! 

Set Up Giving Directly 
from Your IRA! 

 
Do you have a Required Minimum 

Distribution (RMD) from your IRA? 
 

Did you know. . . 
 

 You can make a donation directly 

to First Presbyterian Church 

 The gift counts toward your IRA 

required minimum distribution 

 The distribution is not reported 

as income, so there is no adverse 

income tax effect 

 If you and your spouse have  

separate IRAs, you may each 

make a contribution 
 

Talk to your investment advisor or 

give the church office a call to set up 

your distribution. 

Give Online! 

Automatic Payments 

(EFT) through your 

bank offers the  

easiest, most cost-

effective giving  

options for both you 

and the church. Most banks  

provide this service free of charge.  

If you would like to give this way, 

please contact your bank to set  

this up. 

You may also set-up one time or  

regularly scheduled giving through 

our website, www.fpgh.org. 

Questions? Contact Tina Ramones  

or Kelli Jullie in the church office at 

616-842-6760. We will be glad to 

help you set-up your automatic giving. 

FPC Financial Update 
as of August 31, 2018 

 
Offerings Received Year-to-Date 

592,358 
 

Expenditures Paid Year-to-Date 
598,593 

 

To all who give to support the  
mission of the church—thank you! 
You make the ministry go! 
 

If you are not a regular giver, please 
consider becoming one. Not only is 
it healthy for the church, it is also  
spiritually healthy for you! 
 

Giving online is easy! Just  follow 
this link: 

 

https://bit.ly/2xTbGMG 
 

or call (842-6760) or stop in to  
the church office. We would love  
to help! 

Church Financial Update 

http://www.fpgh.org/
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The Peace and Global Witness offering is received on World Communion 
Sunday, October 7.  
 

Twenty-five percent of this offering stays with local congregations. The 
Mission Committee has chosen the Hope Project in Muskegon to receive the 
local portion of funds collected at FPC. The mission of the Hope Project is to 
support the healing of girls and women who have survived sex trafficking and 
to prevent further cases through mentoring and education.  
 

There are many examples of the Peace and Global Witness offering at work in 
the Presbyterian Church at large. Mission personnel around the world are 
dedicated to reducing domestic abuse and promoting respect for human rights. 
That includes working for an end to all forms of human trafficking including 
the conscription of child soldiers. 
 

Please support this special offering. Envelopes are available in the pews. 
 

“Now may the Lord of peace,,, give you peace at all time in all ways.” 
2 Thessalonians 3:16 

 

Community Artist & Speaker Series 
of First Presbyterian Church  

 

Blackthorn Irish Music Band 
Sunday, October 14, 4:00 p.m. 
 

Returning to our artist series for the third time, the 
ever-popular Blackthorn Celtic music band is back 
to take us on a journey through time and emotion!  
 
Based in Detroit and performing throughout the  
Midwest since 1984, Blackthorn welcomes you to 
the rich tapestry of Celtic music. Traditional songs  
of emigration, sea shanties, lively jigs and reels,  
and ancient airs combine with some of Ireland’s  
best contemporary songs for a musical experience 
that captures the history and legend of Ireland and  
its people.  
 
...and this just in: Blackthorn has been named as an inductee to the Michigan 
Irish American Hall of Fame in the category of Arts and Entertainment! 
 

The next C.A.S. concert is November 4 and features the New Music Ensemble 

of Grand Valley State University, performing a multi-media presentation  

inspired by our national parks. 
 

All of the Community Artist events are free and open to the public. 

Share a Ride to 
Church! 

 

As part of our effort to earn  
certification as an Earth-Care  
Congregation, the Green Committee 
is encouraging members of FPC to 
consider alternative ways to get to 
church (one Sunday or every Sunday)! 
 

Here are some ideas: 

 Bike 
 Walk or run 
 Carpool 
 Take public transportation  

(e.g. Harbor Transit) 
 
The Committee 
would love to hear 
how you are making 
an effort to care for 
God’s creation! 
Send a note to: 
staff@fpgh.org  

Save Your Receipts! 
 

If you shop at Spartan Stores 
(including D&W and Family Fare), 
save your receipts for Joyful Noise 
Christian Childcare! 
 

Through the SpartanNash “Direct 
Your Dollars” program, Joyful Noise 
has the opportunity to earn $1,000 
for every $150,000 in receipts turned 
in. They have so far collected 
$60,000 in eligible receipts. 
 

You may bring your receipts directly 
to Joyful Noise or drop them off in 
the church office. You may also  
mail them to Joyful Noise at  
508 Franklin, Grand Haven,  
MI, 49417. 
 

Thank you for your participation! 
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Sunday Morning Classes 
  
Pastor’s Corner 
Sunday mornings from 10-11 a.m.  
during the school year. 
 

This class is facilitated by a rotating  
panel of pastors. From September 23  
thru October 21, the focus will be on 
evangelism.  

 
The Wired Word 
Sunday mornings from 10 -11 a.m.  
during the school year.  
 

This weekly study of newsworthy issues 
is written by an ecumenical team of pas-
tors, professors and theologians. Issues 
are framed by biblical passages in a man-
ner which is respectful and challenging.  
 

Class is facilitated by Tim Stoepker. 
 
Sunday Morning Bible Study 
Sunday mornings from 10-11 a.m.  
during the school year. 
 

One of our core Sunday morning class 
offerings. This fall the class will focus  
on the last part of the Book of Acts 
(Paul’s missionary journeys). 
 

Class is facilitated by Warren Trimble  
and Hal Fitzgerald. 
 
New Members Class 
Sunday morning from 10-11 a.m. on  
November 4, 11, & 18. 
 

This class is for those wishing to know 
more about the Presbyterian Church and 
what it means to be a Presbyterian. At the 
end of the 3-part class series, participants 
may choose to become members of First 
Presbyterian Church of Grand Haven.  
 

Class is led by Rev. Jill VanderWal. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Weekday Class Offerings 

 
Women’s Bible Study 
Mondays, 1-2:30 p.m.  
This year the group will be studying  
the Book of Philippians. 
Contact: Carol Folkert, 616-846-3586 or  
Deb Sorensen, 616-846-8587 
 

Tuesday Morning Companions Bible 
Study 
Tuesdays, 9:30-11 a.m. 
This year the group will be studying  
the Books of Samuel. 
Contact: Hazel Kragt, 616-844-0019 
 

Men’s Bible Study 
Tuesdays, 7-8:30 p.m. 
Contact: Frank Steinhauer 616-844-2139 
 

A Conversation About Race 
Wednesdays, 11:30-1:00 p.m.,  
Oct. 17-Nov. 21 
Cost: $10 (includes lunch) 
 

This discussion will be open to the public 
and is intended to foster a greater under-
standing of racial disparities and to find 
ways of becoming a more  
unified community. 
 

This discussion will be led by George 
Barfield. Please contact the church office 
to register for this class (616-842-6760 or 
staff@fpgh.org). 
 

Breakfast Bible Study  
Thursday mornings from 7-8 a.m. 
 

This Bible study meets weekly at Russ’ 
Restaurant. The African Bible Study 
Method is used to preview the scripture 
for the upcoming Sunday. 
Contact: Michelle Potter,  
mpotter@shapecorp.com 
 

Thursday Night Discussion Group 
Thursday evenings from 7-8:30 p.m. 
 

This new class will provide an opportunity 
for each of us to learn from noted authors, 
but more importantly learn from each  
other as we reflect on and share our  
own personal journeys and vision  
within an atmosphere of acceptance  
and understanding.  
 

Class is facilitated by Bob Day and  
Rev. Jim Kocher (retired). 
Contact: Bob Day, 616-566-4603 

Check Out Our Fall Class Line-Up! A Conversation  
About Race 
Wednesdays,  

October 17-November 21 
11:30-1:00 

Cost: $10 (includes lunch) 
 

Join us for this discussion where  
community members can have an 
open and honest conversation about 
race and racism. Participants will  
enhance their cultural sensitivity  
and improve their knowledge about 
“difference” in our community and  
the impact that difference in our  
daily lives. 
 

This discussion is open to the  
community, and will take place over 
the lunch hour. Class fee includes 
lunch. Please contact the church  
office to register for the class:  
616-842-6760, or staff@fpgh.org. 

 
Class is facilitated 
by church member 
George Barfield. 
George is a National 
Consultant and 
Trainer for Cultural 
Sensitivity, Adjunct 
Professor of  
Sociology teaching 

“Race and Ethnic Relations,” and a 
Washington University Harlem  
Renaissance Fellow. 

Feeding America 
Food Truck 
October 26 

 

With your gifts, the Mission 
Committee of FPC has sponsored a 
food truck for people in need in our 
community. 
 

If you are able to come out from 9:30
-11:00 a.m. on Friday morning, 
October 26, we can use your help 
distributing the food and/or carrying 
it to vehicles. Plan to meet us in the 
St. Pat’s parking lot at the corner of 
US-31 & Fulton.  
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In Our Church/Outreach 

Children’s Ministries Fall Programs 
 
Children’s New Growing in Faith Hour:  

Taste and See that the Lord is Good 
 

All Y5-6th grade youth are invited to join us in room 13 for  

our Taste and See sessions. This replaces our Shine classes.  

Join us as we explore hands-on ways to know God. Each month 

will have an experience-based theme. Each week is new and 

exciting! We’ll begin with how we can know God through  

nature, using all of our senses.    
 

Recess is Back in Session! 

Children who prefer self-directed free-time during the 10 a.m. hour may join us 

in room 3 for a variety of coloring and quiet activities with loving supervision. 
 

Call for Favorite Family Prayers 

I am in the process of creating a booklet of family prayers.  Do you have a  

favorite family prayer that you would like to contribute to this collection?   

Please share your family prayers with Laura Burns via e-mail: lburns@fpgh.org.     

Staff and Leadership: 

Rev. Troy Hauser Brydon, Senior Pastor 

Rev. Jill VanderWal, Interim Associate Pastor 

Rob Andersen, Worship Assistant 

Maryanne Beery, Director of Music & Fine Arts 

Sally Bryant, Communications Coordinator 

Laura Burns, Children’s Ministries Director 

Dan Coulier, Maintenance Director 

Marc Felt, Gathering Band Leader 

Rob Hlebinsky, Organist 

Kelli Jullie, Church Administrator 

Maddie Lambert, Youth & Young Adult Ministries Director 

Karen Nienhouse, Membership Services 

Christina Ramones, Assistant to the Administrator 

Mark Sanchez, Church Host 

Sally Segers, Joyful Noise Director 

First Presbyterian Church  
of Grand Haven 

 

508 Franklin Avenue 
Grand Haven, MI  49417 

 

Phone: 616.842.6760 
Fax: 616.842.5979 

 

www.fpgh.org  •  staff@fpgh.org 
 

Sunday Morning Worship Services: 
9:00 a.m. (traditional) 

starts at 8:45 a.m. beginning Sept. 16 
& 11:00 a.m. (contemporary) 

 

Join Us for a Special  
Screening of  

Screenagers: 
Growing Up  

in the Digital Age 
 

Screenagers is a movie about the  
impact of the digital age on children, 
and how to help families minimize 
harmful effects and find balance. 
 

After seeing the film, people say they 
feel more confident and better 
equipped to establish balance around 
screen time. 
 

The movie will be shown on Tuesday, 
October 23, at 7 pm in the sanctuary.  
This event is free and open to the  
public. All are welcome.  

 

Sunday Night Youth Group 
 

All 5-12th grade students are invited to attend Sunday Night 
Youth Group in Fellowship Hall! 
 

Join us for an evening of fellowship, worship, play and age 
appropriate break out sessions. Break out sessions include: 

 Middle/High School Small Groups 
 Worship Teams 
 High School Leadership Team 

 

Come as you are, as often as you can! 

mailto:lburns@fpgh.org


 

 

 

 
 

508 Franklin Avenue 
Grand Haven, MI 49417 
616-842-6760 
 

Sunday Worship Hours: 
8:45 Traditional Service 
10:30 Contemporary Service 
 

If you are unable to attend Sunday morning worship,  

listen to the service podcast on our website (www.fpgh.org)  
or watch the service livestreamed on our  
facebook page: First Presbyterian Church of Grand Haven 

 

October 2018 
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deliver to: (or current resident) 

 

1,000 Hours of Service in October! 
 

The Mission Committee is challenging the congregation to serve for at least 1,000 hours  

in our community during the month of October.  
 

If every member participates, that’s only a little more than one hour per member, so let’s   

our goal!  
 

How can you participate? 

 Report hours for any mission activity you regularly do to the 

church office.  

 Sign up for special opportunities arranged by the Mission 

Committee and other groups within the church. Serve in  

those opportunities, and let us know your hours! 

 Share with us your stories of how you have been the hands  

and feet of Christ in our community, so we can encourage the church with your mission engagement. 
 

The cornerstone of our mission-filled fall season will be our service, so let’s go out into the community 

and share God’s love through helping others! 


